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Introduction
Hedeselskabet has developed a concept for screening of exposed near field in
connection with construction works, f. inst. marine aqua culture, off-shore wind
farms, extraction of raw materials, etc., in coastal zone areas. The method includes paravane dives (visual inspection by a diver drawn after a boat in a transect survey) for registration of different parameters in the sea floor (water depth,
fauna and flora at species, substratum etc.). The concept includes software for
positioning of the diver, presentation of data as interpolated GIS-maps, report and
positioned video and/or underwater pictures as visual documentation and data
storage, all provided on a CD to be used on your own PC.
The biological screening is in many cases sufficient to describe a base line for the
investigation area or to determine a possible need for further detailed surveys in
the area. The biological screening is optimal regarding cost-benefit, and the
method is approved by the National Environmental Research Institute to be used
in the Danish national surveillance programme and by the National Forest and
Nature Agency for investigation of areas for extraction of raw materials. At
depths less than 20 meters, areas of approximately 2 km2 can be covered each day
of survey – in Denmark, at a total cost including video/pictures and reporting
below USD 7000/2km2.
In connection with an extraction of raw material of pebbles and sand from the
seabed, the Danish Forest and Nature Agency has requested an assessment of
impacts on the physical and biological conditions of the seabed in an extraction
area. It was decided to prepare the assessment in accordance with the concept for
screening of exposed near fields elaborated by Hedeselskabet. Furthermore, the
area was selected as testing ground for the applicability of side scan sonar to assess the area for the same conditions. The side scan sonar investigation was made
in close co-operation between Hedeselskabet and GEO. Furthermore the depth
condition of the seabed is described by means of multibeam sonar.
Consequently, this investigation is a development study to evaluate underwater
search and sonar search as environmental evaluation tool for areas to be used for
raw material extraction. However, the evaluation and recommendations can be
extended to all other activities that exposes the coastal waters to environmental
impacts.
The biological screening has been proven against photo monitoring, side scan
sonar and multibeam sonar. The biological screening has been found to provide
higher quality information by less expensive means than photo monitoring and
sonar survey with regards to the physical and biological investigations, while
bathymetry mapping is fare more detailed if conducted by the multibeam sonar.
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Methods

2.1

‘Paravane diving’
Seabed observation by means of ‘paravane diving’ was made by dragging a diver
across the seabed at low speed and the diver’s observation was communicated to
the surface crew. The dives were made by marine biologists who were drawn
approx. 50 meters behind the research vessel at a speed of 1-2 knots. In this way
it was possible to register the distribution of eelgrass, common mussels, etc. along
the investigated transects. The different parameters were continuously visually
estimated along the transect in a width of 6-10 meters and at changes in registered
parameters or at suitable intervals the observations were reported and registered
together with the diver’s position. For diver positioning and logging of the diver’s
observations, D-GPS equipment, connected to special developed software (Paravane® ver. 1.02, Hedeselskabet), was used.

Figure 1: Paravane transects in the survey area
At each observation the following parameters were registered:
• Water depth (registered by the diver by reading a diving computer, precision +/- 10 cm)
• Algae cover (loose lying or sessile red- green or brown algae, estimated in
percentage of the total bottom area).
• Cover of suited substratum for larger macroalgea (stones > 20 cm estimated in percentage of the total bottom area)
• Cover of suited substratum for smaller macroalgea (stones 10-20 cm estimated in percentage of the total bottom area)
• Cover of unsuited hard substratum for macroalgea (pebbles 2-10 cm,
common mussels and shells estimated in percentage of the total bottom
area)
• Cover of common mussels (estimated in percentage of the total bottom
area)
Hedeselskabet
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• Cover of suited substratum for eelgrass (soft bottom estimated in percentage of the total bottom area)
• Cover of eelgrass (estimated in percentage of the total bottom area)
Stones larger than 10 cm are in Danish waters normally considered suitable substratum for perennial growth of macroalgea. In a comparison between diver’s
observations and side scan sonar interpretations it is necessary to differentiate
between stones larger and smaller than 20 cm as it is impossible to register stones
< 20 cm as measurable single stones on the sonar mosaic.

2.2

Survey by means of sonar
The survey of the seabed was made by sailing across the bottom with 3 different
acoustics systems; precision depth sounder for bathymetry, side scan sonar for the
bottom’s structural topography and sub-bottom profiler for a seismic profile
through the sediment. The 3 sonar systems have different qualities and each show
different characteristics of the seabed. All systems were used at the same time
with an exact determination of the position of each sonar system. The speed of
the boat during the survey was 3-4 knots.

2.2.1

Side scan sonar data
Data has been registered at a 25 m range and an “input Voltage” of 1.25 V.
During the whole survey the aim was to have the side scan “fish” placed 10 – 15
% of the range over the seabed equal to approx. 3 m. This gives a coverage of 85
– 90 % as a small band, directly below the “fish”, cannot be registered. Data are
collected and stored on magnetic optical disk in Coda format. The echo signals
are mapped with true geographic position and create a mosaic (a sonar graph) that
forms the basis of the interpretation.

2.2.2

Sub-bottom profiler data
The collected sub-bottom profiler data are, in this survey, used as an aid for the
interpretation of sonar data. I.e. there has been no actual interpretation of data but
in some cases, the sub-bottom profiler data have been used to decide the top of
the alluvial plain. A single line in the southern part of the area has been interpreted. The interpretation shows that the thickness of the sand layer is largest in
the north-eastern part.

2.2.3

Biological evaluation by means of side scan sonar
All interpretations of the side scan sonar were made based on the mosaic. In some
cases it was necessary to investigate the single line to have a larger resolution for
better details. The interpretation of the mosaic concerns boundaries between areas
with different characteristics. No single objects have been identified.

3

The results of paravane dives
The results of the paravane dives have been presented in GIS-interpolation plots.
The following parameters are presented:
• Depth, resolution 25 cm (fig. *).
• Cover of total occurrences of stones, stones from 2 cm to approx. 200 cm,
resolution 10 % (fig. *)
• Cover of common mussels, resolution 10% (fig. *)
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• Cover of eelgrass, scale 0,<1, 1, 5, 10 % (fig. *).
• Cover of macroalgea, scale 0, <1, 1, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90%
(fig. *).

3.1

Conclusion of diver’s observation
The ‘biological value’ of the survey area, based on this screening, is that the central shallow part of the area is suitable for common mussels and eelgrass
In the south-western part of the survey area an stone reef area was found. The
reef stretches along the south-western boundary of the survey area. The cover of
macroalgea was as high as 80 %. Furthermore, the macroalgea vegetation was
varied and dominated by different red algae.

4

The results of the sonar survey
On the basis of the sonar graph it was difficult to distinguish between areas covered with mussels or smaller stones as the reflectivity is almost alike. If larger
stones are covered with mussels the very strong reflection from hard seabed overrules the signal from the mussels.
When stones are covered with dense algea vegetation it might be difficult to perceive objects that lie below the vegetation, i.e. mussels. Areas consisting of only
one type of hard substratum are the most unambiguous to classify.
Based on the structural differences in the sonar graphs the extraction area was
interpreted by reviewing the distribution of the different parameters. 4 different
bottom types were identified: Mussels, eelgrass, stones (> 20 cm) and macroalgea. Furthermore, each bottom type was classified according to cover. A fifth
bottom type was used in areas without structural information. This bottom type
was classified as sand.

4.1

Conclusion of the sonar survey
The ‘biological value’ of the survey area, based on diver calibrated side scan sonar survey, is as follows:
• A good bathymetry (depth model) has been described.
• Based on the diver calibration a good area delimitation of common mussels
and eelgrass occurrences has been made, with a poorer resolution of cover
than those made by paravane dives.
• The occurrences of macroalgea are extremely difficult to estimate.
• In the south-western part of the survey area a stone reef was observed. The
reef area is partly outside and partly inside the south western boundary of the
survey area.
• It was not possible to distinguish pebbles from mussels without diver observations.
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Discussion and conclusion – Comparison between paravane
dives and sonar survey

5.1

Bathymetry

Figure 2. Depth of water conditions, paravane dives

Figure 3. Depth of water condition, multibeam sonar
Investigation of bathymetry (depth model) leads to the following main conclusions:
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• Multibeam sonar gives a very good description of the depths of the area
with a precision of < 10 cm
• Paravane dives outline the depths well.
• The precision in the present survey areas for paravane dives is approx. 50
cm
A bathymetric model based on multibeam sonar is so accurate that it is possible
to see even small variations in the seabed from year to year. These informations
could be used to evaluate how much sediment is transported to or from the area
either in connection with natural sediment transport or by recovery of raw materials. Bathymetric models based on ‘paravane diving’ cannot be used for this purpose.
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5.2

Common mussels

Figure 4. Distribution of common mussels, paravane dives

Figure 5. Distribution of common mussels, side scan sonar.
Investigation of the mussel distribution leads to the following conclusions:
• The ‘paravane diving’ describes the area well
• The sonar survey gives a better delimitation of the areas, but with a poorer
cover resolution than the ‘paravane diving’
• The sonar survey depends on diver calibration for interpretation
Hedeselskabet
23.05.2007
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• The sonar survey is not suited for mussel cover below 20 % of the bottom
area

5.3

Eelgrass

Figure 6. Distribution of eelgrass, paravane dives

Figure 7. Distribution of eelgrass, side scan sonar
Investigation of the eelgrass distribution leads to the following conclusions:
• The limited spatial distribution of eelgrass in the area made it unsuitable
for a good evaluation of the sonar’s potential.
Hedeselskabet
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• This investigation indicates that an eelgrass cover above 10 % is recognisable on the sonar mosaic.
• The positioning of the eelgrass is relatively certain, delimitation is expected to be better based on the sonar mosaic, than the paravane dives
• The estimated eelgrass cover is highly uncertain, due to the limited spatial
distribution and cover.

5.4

Stones

Figure 8. Distribution of stones > 20 cm based on paravane dives

Figure 9. Distribution of stones >20 cm based on side scan sonar
Hedeselskabet
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Investigation of the distribution of stones > 20 cm, leads to the following conclusions:
• The sonar survey depends on diver calibration.
• Separation from common mussels is very difficult
• The sonar survey gives a good delimitation of the area.
• The sonar survey gives a poor certainty and an inferior possibility to determine cover
• The determination of cover by paravane dives is good
• Paravane dives are more uncertain in delimitation between the transects
due to the interpolation.

5.5

Technical Comparison
Comparison of the two methods documents that the level of details provided by
side scan sonar are significant lower than provided by the observations made by
the paravane transects. On the other hand the side scan interpretation gives, due to
the higher coverage of the area, a possibility to delimit large spreads of single
elements on the seabed. In most areas, side scan sonar survey cannot be used as
an alternative to diver observations, but it can be used as a supplement that will
increase the quantity of information.
The different methods to evaluate characteristic parameters on the seabed have
different applicability. In table 1 an evaluation of the applicability of the different
methods is given. The multibeam sonar and side scan sonar covers approximately
95% of the investigation area while the sub-bottom profiler retains data from a
single line below the ship. On the other hand, the paravane dives covers an area
of approximately 6 % of the investigation area.
For comparison photo monitoring will typically cover 0,1% of a similar area on a
single day. Furthermore photo-monitoring will need a secondary interpretation.
This interpretation will normally be inferior to the direct observation of the diver
due to a poorer resolution in the pictures.
The spatial resolution and certainty of the paravane dives can be improved by
adding transects, which might be necessary in areas with a more diverse seabed.
Multibeam sonar is accurate regarding bathymetry, side scan sonar regarding
larger stones and might have a potential for registering eelgrass, mussels and
large sessile macroalgea.
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Table 1. Evaluation of the applicability of the different methods
Parameters

Paravene dives

Side scan sonar

Depth
Mussels
Eelgrass
Macroalgea
Stones >20cm
Stones < 20cm
Soft bottom
Thickness of
sediment layer
++++
+++

+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
+++
-

++
++(+)
(+)
++++
+
-

Multibeam sonar
++++
(+)
+
-

Sub-bottom
profiler
++
+
+++

Interpretation
B/G
B
B
B
B/G
B/(G)
B/(G)
G

good recognition, good estimation of cover and good delimitation of area
good recognition, good estimation of cover and less good delimitation of
area
++ bad recognition, uncertain estimation of cover and good delimitation of area
+ bad recognition, uncertain estimation of cover and uncertain delimitation of
area
( ) has to be verified on a more suited locality
- not investigated/unsuited
B the material is used for biological interpretation
G the material is used for geological interpretation

5.6

Financial estimations
One day of paravane diving can cover an area of approximately 2 km2 with a
seabed coverage of 6 – 10 % depending on the visibility and water depth. No
extra cost for transporting dive vessel.
The same area can be covered by a sonar survey in 2 days, but displacement to
and from the survey area should be taken into account. As a consequence a further cost of allowances should be added.

Table 2. Comparison of cost for survey of an area of 2 km2 as 1) side scan sonar
and 2) biological screening in Denmark
Method
Biological screening
Biological screening incl. photo sampling
Side scan sonar survey
Add. requirements
Diver calibration
Bathymetry by multibeam
Geology by sub-bottom profiler
Total sonar survey
* 8.5 DKK equals 1 USD
Hedeselskabet
23.05.2007

Price (all prices in DKK)
40.000
50.000
approx. 130.000
max. 40.000
20.000
25.000
max. 215.000
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The best quality of a biological screening is obtain by the ‘paravane diving’ survey.
The sonar survey has a poorer quality regarding biological conditions, but gives,
in correlation with the dive survey, a better information on the spatial distribution
of selected parameters.
If bathymetry (model of depths) and/or determination of thickness of sand layers
is needed, a ‘paravane diving’ survey of biological parameters can be supplemented with a sonar survey using multibeam sonar for bathymetry and/or subbottom profiler for thickness of sand layers.

6

Recommendations
Biological screening conducted as paravane diving in smaller areas (2-4 km2)
with the purpose of determining biological conditions only, is recommended
rather than sonar observation due to the higher quality of information, higher
resolution and lower price although the sonar survey provides higher coverage of
the investigation area.
Furthermore, it is recommended that photo/video is used for visual documentation only, thus not for the actual biological screening.
Larger areas (especially considerably deeper and/or larger areas, i.e. a construction site) can be investigated using a preliminary sonar survey. This survey will
form the basis of the determination of the necessary transects and/or spot dives
for calibration of sonar mosaic.
In investigations where an accurate bathymetry is required (i.e. measurement of
removed quantities, hydrodynamic modelling, etc.) a multibeam sonar survey is
recommended.
Areas that need determination of geological conditions, including i.e. the thickness of sand layers, side scan sonar (for large stones), sub-bottom profiler (for
seismic) and multibeam sonar (for bathymetry) should be used. In this way thickness and delimitation of sand layers can be registered.
It should however, be noticed that efforts are made to improve the results gained
by the sonar systems. Thus, it is expected that improvements of the sonar interpretation will lead to better results in the future although the paravane price advantages on biological screening is expected to resist.
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